Staff Contact
Gael Zembal, (952) 204-9691, gzembal@ninemilecreek.org

Description
Take photos of lakes, 9 Mile Creek, animals, plants and other natural features to be used in District publications and social media.

Duties and Responsibilities
• Visit parks and lakes around the District, as well as the creek, to photograph these areas in different seasons
• Label photos with month, year, location, and photographer first initial and last name
• Submit to staff on a regular basis for use in district publications and social media

Qualifications
• Knowledge of basic photo composition

Time Commitment and Schedule
1-2 hours monthly. Submit photos monthly.

Materials required from volunteer
• Device with ability to take pictures (camera or phone), and ability to transmit photos to District staff
• Transportation to photo locations

Materials provided by District
• Map of District

Benefits and Impacts
Spend time outside exploring new places. Help the District encourage more people to be outside.